WEBSITE & SEO
SOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETING
BRANDING & DESIGN
OFFLINE MARKETING

Owned and Operated by CuisineCrew Hospitality LLP

6

hours
daily!

That’s how long your
potential client is
present on the internet

ARE YOU?

Mark your presence on the world's
largest platform, THE INTERNET!
Let us help you up your internet game
and boost revenue with MarketinCrew's

What we offer
www.marketincrew.com

What we
offer

We will design or
update your existing
website to show and
say all the right things

Search Engine
Optimization - so people
can ﬁnd you when they
google you

Brand your logo
and stationery

Create your Google

My Business Listing
and Google Ads

Design a brochure

and other marketing
collaterals

Setup your Whatsapp

Business and
Marketing Proﬁle

Give you a Detailed 30 day
Marketing Plan to boost your
revenue and online presence

Our Product is ideal for
www.marketincrew.com

Our Product
is ideal for

Startups
Home based startups

Women Entrepreneurs

E-commerce startups

Social startups

Online and ofﬂine businesses who have just started off and are
wanting to make a mark! We will put on the map.

Business
Family run businesses

SMEs

Large scale business (looking for something latge scale? We
also have custom made entreprise solutions, contact us for more)

Any business looking to boost their sales and increase inquires by
building an online presence, no matter how many years you have
into business, it is never too late!

Professionals
Lawyers

Doctors

Professors/Tutors

Architects

Fashion Designers

Financial Advisors

CAs

Fitness Trainers

Hobby Classes

Anyone who'd like to build their online proﬁle to add credibility,
increase walk ins, catalogue their services and make a name for
themselves on the Internet.

The Process
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The
Process
01. Help us get to know you better
Fill a simple form that will allow us to understand
your business as well as get all the information we
need to do our thing!

02. We will build a 30 day plan
After understanding your goals, budget and resources, we will
combine our services to build a plan that will boost our revenue and online visibility.

03. Communicate with us
Once the plan and budget is approved, we will communicate
with you using a whatsapp group which will have everybody
on our team on it, updating you on the progress.

04. Delivery & Handover
Once we are done with our work, we will meet you and
give you the complete handover, explaining you everything and answering all your questions.

05. The Plan Ahead
Last but not the least, we will then guide you on the plan ahead
to grow your business and maximise your sales.

Our Services
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Our Services
Website & Company Email
The world is now online, how can you not be!? A beautifully designed,
mobile optimized website to tell the world who you are, what product/service you sell, where they can ﬁnd you and what sets you apart!
To add on a personalized email with yourname@yourwebsite.com

How does it make your life easier?
Mobile Optimized - Can be viewed on any laptop/tablet/phone
Call to Actions - People can directly call/whatsapp or checkout your
social media from your website
Backend & Analytics - Easily edit your website or see how many people
are visiting it from your mobile app
Clean, Modern Design - We will make you something you will love to share
with friends and customers

What will it show the world?
USP - Unique Selling Proposition
About Us
Product/Service Catalogue
Contact Information
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Social Media

Embarrassed of sharing your social media handles because you don’t have
any? Or haven't maintained them well? Let us take over! We will create
your pages on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter/LinkedIn with a set of
photos and content that showcase all the elements of your business!

Why do you need it?
Everybody is on social media - from every small business to major
corporations, including all your friends, family and potential customers!
how can you not be there?
Brand Building - when potential customers interact with businesses on
social media, it adds a personal touch, they know they are talking to a
person and not a company, creating two way conversations
Understand your customers - It helps you understand your behaviour,
likes and dislikes of your current and potential customers
Want us to continue managing your social media? Contact us for our
social media packages
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Photography
"A picture is worth a 1000 words!" Our professional photographer will
photograph your team, your store and your products/services, beautiful
images that will be showcased on your website, social media, whatsapp
and online listings.
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Search Engine Optimization
What's the ﬁrst thing you do when you want you hear about a business
and want more information on it, you Google it! We make sure you are
found on Google, when people search for your name or are looking to
ﬁnd your service or buy your product locally.
Get found on Google - People are searching for you, don't disappoint them
FREE local marketing - People are looking for your service/product in your area
Brand Building - When your website pops up against your name on Google, it
builds trust, people know you are real and you exist
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Brochure Design
How do you introduce yourself to someone who will not visit your website or store? We will design you a brochure that you can print or forward on whatsapp, telling them about who you are? what you do? and
what sets you apart!
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Google My Business Listing
Is your map location wrong on Google maps? Is your contact info missing on Google? Our team will make sure your Google business listing is
up to date with everything!

How does it help you?
People searching for you can now ﬁnd your contact info instantly
With Google analytics you can now see when and where people are searching
for you from
Showcase your business with photos, your logo and services
Interested customers can directly call you, walk in to your store using maps or
message you directly
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Local Listings
We look for restaurants on Zomato! Movies on BookMyShow! Manufacturers and suppliers on IndiaMart! We will ﬁnd the online directories ideal for
your business and make sure your page is there and updated with photos,
contact info and all the other details your customer needs to know.

We will list you on the following platforms:
Just-dial
Sulekha
Indian Yellow Pages
Mumbai Yalwa
Mumbai locan
If there are platforms speciﬁc to your business, like Zomato is for restaurants
and Practo is for doctors, we will update your listing there as well.
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Branding
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Do you need a new logo? Does your logo need a slight makeover? We will
establish your brand colors, fonts and align all marketing materials, website
etc. to the same theme so they all look like they belong to the same family.

How does it help you?
It gives your business a face, people want to know who they are dealing with, it
builds trust
Photos can be shared across all mediums to remind your customers about you
Pictures make your brand real, the quality of pictures and the way they are
clicked, add a professionalism to it
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Whatsapp Business
Keep your personal and work life separate! Let us build your Whatsapp
business proﬁle so customers can contact you separately. We will also
create a whatsapp optimized brochure and content that can be shared
directly with potential and current customers.

What we will do for you?
Update your proﬁle and brochure
Create broadcasts to send to your customers
Automated messages for when you are away

www.marketincrew.com
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It is very simple, any business, online or ofﬂine runs on
sales. Everything else revolves around it. Using our
experience as marketers, we share with you proven
strategies to grow new and repeating customers. Help
us to help you bring out the best in your business!

-Manan Mehta

Founder, MarketinCrew

Detailed Marketing Plan
and Consultancy
A detailed marketing plan to continue the good work curated by our
founder, Manan Mehta for your business.
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